
    !Down with all of them
   , The struggle is everywhere     it is our Struggle all !

    Down with all of them
  Down with power

  Down with system 

 Down with ,    power with control … Everywhere
      Downwith repression… Everywhere
  ,   .. Downwith war withmilitarization Everywhere
  ,  ,   ...  downwith poverty with hunger with fear Everywhere
     downwith exploitation – everywhere
      ,   ,  ,   ,   downwith the dictatorship of rich of money ofmilitary of police of Kings

 ,  ,  .    and Queens of republics of religious… Everywhere

N   o to ,   ,  ,   ,   .. submission to separation to isolation to stagnation to death
everywhere
N  o to , , ,  ,   imperialist nationalist political religious regional …war
N   o to   ,   borders to national flags
N   o to    ,   ,    ,  “wait and see” to “enemy camps” to “ state propaganda” to “partial
expression”

 ! Hold it      hold the weal of ,  power St ,ate      and capitalist progress right
there! 

        ! Hold the weal of the power right there       No more going forward and no
 turning back either !       ! We destroy it in the present time    Right now and

 right here !   No more illusion  and hope    ,  ,  of state reform capital progress
      democracy and law of submission

  Down with system ,   ,     ,  downwith power downwith progress and reform
    !down with all of them

   ,   ,    ,   Downwith their mediation their interventions their medias their play
 ,   ,  ,     ,   roles their fabrications their apps their digital and imagery their charities

 and…



  ,  , ,  ,     Down with UN World Bank IMF WHO all other institutions and
   their private clubs

    ! Our struggle is our progress
    Our progress is our revolution

     We have no boundary
      ,   ,   The only boundary is our global interest our human life our

 ,   revolution our total victory

Yes   , ,      to expand enrich and generalization of our social struggle
Yes      to direct actions andmobilizations
Yes            to our global and total human interest – against all divisions
Yes      ,   ,   to organize ourselves with open arms withmulti dimentions with no

..     limits against the system
Y  es     ,      ,   to global social revolution against history of class society of

  exploitation and  force society  ,    of capital and   dictatorship of Money ..
Y    , es to human community     ..yes to freedom and    globally and

!now

Iran:       , “In Tehran's traditional business district of Bazaar anti-
             government protesters chanted "Wewill be killed one by one if we don't

,             unite" while “elsewhere they blocked amain roadwith a fence torn from
  ...the central reservation ” 02  2022Oct

     Jina (Mahsa Amine) arrest and killing ,   in fact   could be  !  very selective
   !            !Could be an example But not for the reasons that global media highlight it   

 Not         !because she was Kurdish and she wear bad hijab  NO
 she   was selective!   Selective        Because she was a representation of

  ! humanity against repression          Selective ( Likemany of us around the
       world ) because she was     a person full of life!        she was a young woman full

   !       ,    !   of activity Full of characters andmovement smile and openness She
                  !  was also attractive and with a young boy ( even he was his brother ) she
          ,     was no tamed and a figure of social force against submission of life against

 !      death Life against the system…



        ,  ,  ,   ,  Then for sure she was a challenger an “activist” a rebellion a fighter a
 ...          ,   ,  , spark which need to be bring her under control to be brocked punish

        !     !!destroy and make her an example for all That was her true crime

  16Tehran September
or            .    could be selective because of all the above facts and much more She have to

  ,      ,  be selected arrested and take her away as    part of human , trial(experiments) a
    prisoner and a fresh blood   for  developing , vaccine   medical protocol, military 

! experiments  “    2  ,Biologically Applicable Graphene-Based D Nanomaterials” Let  , hal injection

 , lethal waves  nuclear      ! and other types of experiments        Why not? We are their properties and
! slaves

 

   2022Paris May day



Jina      !          , is not an isolated case This type of murders are not just in a “poor”
 ,   “backward countries” but it        ,   is a big part of the global power of global

, war        of systemic submission and repression     against humanity in every
 countries .      It is not just Ji , na    ,  ,  but all of us and everywhere every

 ,        ! single day are subject to the force of this war      manymany selective
persons,   , mass populations    ,       ,   the whole region in all part of the glob for

  many years       were and are subject to      !   !this type of global exercises Of control
    !     , , ,    of repression and killing The populations In Africa Asia EU USA and the

       !        rest … all are part of this war These experiments have being practice
    ! openly and in shadow everywhere I    ,  ,  t happen in prisons in hospitals in
,  ,   ,     camps in institutions in schools in missionaries and charities

 services…
    Not just “    ,     ,   Iran’smorality police “ but thewhole system thewhole

,    ,        power thewhole State is actively carryout the killing and directly
  !       !responsible for it Downwith all of them

 Libyan
parliament

   burning inside the
  Libyan parliament

  , building in Tobruk
,  1, 2022 Libya July

 :  Libya protesters
  storm parliament

  building in Tobruk

                Everybody have been resisting and fighting for the last two years ( and
  ,   ,   ,  surly way before) against Covid terror against vaccine control against

 ,    ,    pandemic fabrication against militarization of life against war and
 ,         ,      poverty against control of our existence and movements All of us are

             aware and conscious with this brutal reality of our life and the human
    !      ,   ,   ! cost of this war That is why we were and are in total rage



    Downwith all of
!them

    “The exit of all
 foreign and

forces   المرتزقة
    in the east and

  west   and south
  of the country” 

,  Tripoli Libya 2 
 2022Jul

      The European Medicines Agency (EMA) is recommending
 19       Novavax's COVID- vaccine carry a warning of the possibility

     : of two types of heart inflammation
      ...Myocarditis and pericarditis were previously identified

    ,  ..   mostly seen in young men from messenger RNA (mRNA)

    vaccines made by Moderna .(MRNA O)    and the Pfizer and

BioNTech 22 .( UAy DE)  .  3       alliance Aug - Switzerland

     6 11  authorizes Moderna's COVID vaccine for - year olds

S       piez Laboratory - The WHO's BioHub program
, ,  31        SPIEZ Switzerland July (Reuters) - The setting is straight from a

 :   ,     spy thriller Crystal waters below snow-capped Swiss Alps above and

 ,       in between a super-secure facility researching the world's deadliest

. pathogens  ,      Spiez Laboratory known for its detective work on

,        ,chemical biological and nuclear threats since World War Two

          was tasked last year by the World Health Organization to be

         the first in a global network of high-security laboratories that

 ,       will grow store and share newly discovered microbes that

    . could unleash the next pandemic

 , Matshidiso Moeti WHO
    regional director for Africa

  2022: July   Bill Gates donates
20    $ bln to his  (   Bill & Melinda

 Gates ) , foundation  and Warren
 Buffett  3.1    put $ billion grant too…

  it is     one of the world's largest

   private charitable foundations       .             and run most of WHO programs  
        100     Africa's top public health body gets $ m from World

.                                                                                 Bank
                                                                        

https://www.reuters.com/companies/MRNA.O
https://www.reuters.com/companies/22UAy.DE


  2022  Sri Lanka

 :DR Congo

 against UN 
peacekeeping 
mission

 MONUSCO in
Africa

  “We are
witnessing
never-ending

. massacres “We
  will continue to

 destroy their
  camps to the

  point that no
   place to sleep is

    left … we set fire
 to United

 Nations mission

facilities fresh
      .anti-UN mission protests in eastern DR Congo      29  Democratic Republic of the Congo Jul

2022: ...            demonstrates “violently snatched weapons” (disarm) from the Congolese police and
    .fired at UN peacekeeping forces



 Sierra Leone            08 202violent protests /

:                    2022 Iran against Jina (Mahsa Amine) arrest and killing Tehran September

           ,         Many of those come out against the killing of jina and fighting the power and
     , the repression on the street  know that ! 

 They know           ,      that It is not happen so often that a young a lively and a healthy
       . person suddenly die in two days in prison

        They know that Jina’s killing is part of         the state terror and the whole   power is
  .  responsible for it           ! They know that today is Jina but tomorrow could be them   This

  ,  fundamental common interest this  concussions    on life and death,       is amotor of
  today’s of      themobilization and generalization of this . movement      



: Panama
 ,  workers block for

,   weeks the Pan-

 American

  Highway in

   PanamaCity on

 2022mild

                south Africa

01  2022August

  angry Protesters

   build a barricade

   to block a road

 : South Africa

 Tembisa

  Customer Care

.. Centre  protesters

      set it on fire after a

   night of riots

   caused by angry

   community for lack

          of service

 1, 2022 August



W    hat is really dif  ferent        between the systematic human repression in
, , , , , , , ,  ,  , Iran Iraq Lebanon Sudan Turkey Pakistan Egypt France UK Russia

,    China USA and the rest?
       ,  ,  What is really deferent between the repression the power the

,  ,  ,   ..     establishment the police the army the security forces of all these (and
  other) “states”?

 Absolutely nothing,          !   ,  when it come down to power over us On control us
,   , exploit repress     submit us all ,        ,   to their dictatorship and demand to the

     force of obey and low/ order…

     ! Everywhere life is to feed capital  !  !Feed profit Feed power
capital  is not   ,    ,   for generate life for blossoming humanity but is  !for itself  

   !Capital is for capital    But only    through gobbling our life: capital-life-
capital.      !         .  Our lives feed capital That is the law of the land everywhere We

     .      !    been crashed in this process We been chained in this process That is our
!     ! battlefield That is Our enemy

 Down with
capital

   long live life    

 Demonstrators shout
 slogans against

  interim Sri Lanka's
 President Ranil

Wickremesinghe
   during a protest in

   front of the Fort
  railway station in

   19,Colombo on July
2022  

Sudan 2 08 2022:                                                                                                                                                                             / /
  4,000             More than protesters blocked the capital’smain roadwith rocks and burning tyres as

      ,       theymarched towards the country’smain airport a recent destination for protests that for
     . months headed towards the presidential palace



 Nepal-  Bagmati river

 S     ewage and rubbish choke

  . Nepal Bagmati river
     Tainted by rubbish and raw
   sewage dumped directly

  ,  into the waterway Nepal’s
      holiest river is also its most

. polluted    People have also
  traditionally collected

     water to sprinkle on their
 homes to  . purify them

 Baghdad  
  Sandstorm blankets parts

 of  Middle East
   heatwave intensified in

   : the region because of
T      he deserts has been

 use  intensively  for
 ,  military activities oil

  , . and gas production …
  with   drying the

,   marshes the west lands
.…

 

   Germany and Poland
 :   Oder River Mass fish

    deaths in the Oder
:   River Germany and

    Poland look for the
     cause of themass fish
   die-off in the !!              Oder

    “Nord Stream leaks (in
     Baltic sea ) likely single

   largestmethane release
  01  2022ever” UN /oct



 “BangladeshO  4            ct (Reuters) - Large swathes of Bangladeshwere left without electricity on

 4Tuesday th  2022.          .  140 October Bangladesh faces power blackout after national grid fails About

             million people in Bangladesh arewithout power after a grid failure causedwidespread

,     blackouts the government’s utility company said”

  NewDelhi

R     ohingya refugees in New

     Delhi say they live in
:fear   ‘Feeling like prisoners’

Bangladesh : 740,000 Rohingya 
refugees fled in Myanmar in August 
2017 only to live in dire conditions in 

Bangladesh.  u ,  ,  ! nwanted dumped human beings  Drowning in   ! poverty and pain

    They have been
 !!saved

    but they have to
, , obey submit

   and be in service
  !of the power

  Food with
! submission

    Relegion in the
  , serve of power

 !  of submission
         

  “ Children pray
  before eating

  their free
   meals inside a

 missionary
          ,      house during a feeding program funded by a South Korean missionary at a slum area in

,  ,  ,   2, 2018Baseco Tondo city metro Manila Philippines January ”

           !        Food for submission Is the law of the land everywhere



                       !      !   !   Capital is not for life Is not for us Is for capital
, , ,     ,       Food work service shelter…with (and for) submission is the law of the

  ! land everywhere  

     What is our human interest     and human needs in  all     these countries ( global)? Is
!life

      !          !       !what we do not have is life What we need is human life What we fight for is life
   What are we against     in all those countries?

        what we fight against it is     social slavery( capital life) !    ,  ,  Is fear is repression
, , , ,    !     submission exploitation poverty chains control and disciplines In an over our

.    existence
   what is repress     ,        and under systematic attack has been taking away and are
 ,taking away     is our human life,   ,   ,  our social existence our functions movements

 and  !  commune life      ,   !      Our life is under attack is in war It is subject to historical
, ,   exploitation submission repression and       progress of accumulation of power

 . and capital
                                     

 Argentina
   69.5  hikes rate to %

   as inflation surges
 30    to -year high The

    cost of living is
  skyrocketing in

,  Argentina where
   the central bank

  raised the
 benchmark interest

  69.5 rate to percent

   All the national
, states

 imperialist
,    ,   ,   ,   powers financial and billionaires all over world hand in hand are

 , ,        !   programmed drive activated by power and will for more capital They are
  ,    ,  !     ,  Driving theBy war for more power against humanity They are all active (and

     ,         in competitions with one another also) in this war for an effective and super
      .       power (superiority) over and against our humanity They are all aiming for high

     .accumulation of power and capital    



In the world today,  the true social war against the capital war/ systemic repression is at 
the same time fight against the macabre PLAN of the world plutocracy aimed at 
depopulating the earth.  Struggle against the most gigantic genocide of all times that is 
in full development, and that, at the same time that affirms its projection to destroy, an 
important part of the world population, seeks to transform the survivors into 
domesticated, obedient, submissive beings..., soldiers of their own oppression and 
exploitation. 

In the fight against social repression , we must not forget for a moment the global plans 
of the financial aristocracy that intends to TERMINATE FOREVER, with the true 
human community, tearing apart living beings into atomized and concurrent 
individuals, in beings genetically modified, controlled, intoxicated, digitized, milked, 
inoculated, pharmaceutical drug addicts, convidized , swamped, superstitious of 
plandemism, pimps of confinement and the covering of mouths.…  
That is to say, in real "mobile devices", connected all the time, to the central brain, 
digitized by Bill Gates and company, which organizes and orders everything that 
remains for us to live, from daily life, to breathing, from feeding to medication, from 
birth to the crematorium, from contact with others (distancing) to the covering of 
mouths, from the screen to "love", from "work" to "leisure".…

    

                                                       Down with all of them 
  Dowan with   ,    the financial aristocracy which connect and

             command all of them together
   :    Down with their world the Federal Reserve Cartel , .   ,  Bank J P Morgan Rockefeller

,  ,  ,  ,   ..Foundation Wall Street Bildeberg netwerks Blackrook Islamic developing funds…



Bildebergs

netwerks

   They are all our

 !   enemies They are all

  members of privilege

  ,club of power capital

 !and enjoinment

 Commanding the

    destruction of our life

    and Promoting war of

! capitalism Cartel Banks,   ,   ,armies commodores face of God

      Mafias and members of highly privilege and  civilize clubs

    ,   !Down with all of them with out exception

- 7   18.4     G countries commit $ bln in funds for Uk  raine



 -       778   , 4.4     2019.USmilitary expenditure reached an estimated $ bn last year percentmore than in

    82.4     2021- Nuclear-armed nations spent $ bn onweapons in

    2   2021     :  , , ,   -Worldmilitary spending tops $ trillion in for first time TheUS China India UK and

      . Russiawere the top five defence spenders

  - T  he   World Economic Forum      .is starting The Great Reset initiative

    21.7    ,     - Ukraine currently owes $ billion to multilateral institutions such as the International
      , 6.5     ,   Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank $ billion to other bilateral creditors and another

3.5     .  $ billion to external commercial creditors … (13  2022  Jun )
    98         100      , - Russia has earned $ bn from fossil fuel exports during the first days of war in Ukraine

       with the European Union being the top importer

 WHO  peacekeeping  : force “     fresh anti-UNmission protests in

  . eastern DRCongo  ,    Since July there have been violent
    .demonstrations against UN peacekeepers… ”

 Iran    peacekeeping force   at home and

 abroad

   Muqtada al-Sadr  peacekeeping
   force in Baghdad



                

, ,UN WHO    is working for   global power        !  and its mass control program against humanity They
          ! !         are not from us and are not working for saving lives They are from the enemy and working for

       ! them and dictate their genocidal program on us
             . WHO decelerations of outbreaks are to prepare the ground for this genocidal program  They

        ben order to do that by their boss                                                                                                        “  WHO
     declares monkeypox a global emergency”

         10,           “Tests conducted in Ghana came back positive on July but the results had to be verified by a laboratory
        ,       .   in Senegal for the cases to be considered confirmed according to theWorld Health Organization (WHO) ”

          . this is to reinforce and expandmass starvation and genocide
              Ghana declares first outbreak of highly infectiousMarburg virus GhanaHealth Service says it

         ,       is working to reduce the risks of the virus spreading including the isolation of all identified

.                                                                                                                                                                  contacts “  WHO

       .    recommends use of two antibody drugs against Ebola The new recommendations

            2018 2020                        follow trials of the drugs in Democratic Republic of Congo during a - ”

“       ,                                           Monkeypox outbreak can be eliminated in Europe WHO says”

                                                                    “Bavarian Nordic monkeypox vaccine wins EU approval” “EU

                          backs changing monkeypox vaccine injection method to boost supply” “EU

                             regulator backs wider use of AstraZeneca COVID therapy” “Completely new’

    :    .        COVID strains possible in winter EU drug agency Among the variants the EU’s drug

       2.75,      agency has been closely monitoring is the BA which is currently spreading in

.  India 2  2022                                                                                                  Sep “     “Thai king's medical firm

       reports record profit after vaccine deal with AstraZeneca

         

Blackrock,      , the world’s largest asset manager”     World’s Five Largest Asset

   22.5   ,                                               Management Companies Hold $ trn in Assets More than US GDP  Saudi
  1   :  Arabia plans $ trillion mirrored     Themirrored skyscrapers   in Neom    will run parallel

 120       for kmandwill house fivemillion rich .                                        people    Saudi Aramco posts
                                                 biggest quarterly profit of any listed company     Saudi Aramco’s net income

  48.4     ,   25.5   2021,   .          climbed to $ bn in the second quarter p from$ bn in the company said
           500  Saudi Arabia's Crown PrinceMohammedbin Salman said onMonday his $ billion

  ,    flagship project NEOM a huge economic zone                                                                                                    
             Qatar to buildworld's largest blue ammonia plant -Qatar Energy CEO The European
,                                                Union Israel and Egypt have signed a tripartite natural gas export deal

C                                                                                                                           redit demand grows in India Iraq's
    80 ,     foreign currency reserves above $ billion central bank official says 21 08 2022                 / /
      3.49    Amazonmakes deeper health pushwith $ BbnOneMedical deal



       22.5    World’s Five Largest AssetManagement Companies Hold $ trn in Assets

    2   2021     : World military spending tops $ trillion in for first time  , , TheUS China

,         ,    India UK andRussiawere the top five defence spenders according to new

     .data by defence think tank SIPRI

        ,  As global gross domestic product (GDP) declined worldwide military spending

          2.4   2020,   2.2 as a share of GDP reached a global average of percent in up from

  2019.  percent in 2020           saw largest uptick in year-on-year outlay formore than a

 decade ..      2020,    : global military spending grew in led by US   Globalmilitary

   2.6   1.98                                  expenditure rose by percent to $ trillion last year

                                    Investment demand to lift India's silver imports to record high

  4.5    . Bangladesh seeks $ bn IMF loan   4      “BangladeshOct (Reuters) - Large swathes of

       4Bangladeshwere left without electricity on Tuesday th  2022.    October Bangladesh faces power

      .  140        blackout after national grid fails About million people in Bangladesh arewithout power

      ,     after a grid failure causedwidespread blackouts the government’s utility company said”         

                                        Downwith all of them    Down with their power

                                     Down with their armies Down with their war
                                                 Down with the system Down with the financial

 aristocracy
                                                  Long live humanity

  ICG  Oct 2022
 : .https //kilombo top                                                 : . . .https //in kilombo top/IMG/pdf/_-_ pdf                       

            22 .globalrevolt @riseup net

mailto:globalrevolt22@riseup.net
https://in.kilombo.top/IMG/pdf/_-_.pdf
https://kilombo.top/


:... Africa   280      .  1     4 !more than million suffering fromhunger andmalnutrition And person die in every seconds



  :  7        Bildebergs netwerks The G Partnership for Global Infrastructure and Investment will

      .help finance infrastructure projects in developing nations



    “War in Ukraine “   97   ,  caused over $ bln in damages but     generatemore then two

            trillion of global capital and is a great contribution to “global reset

      !!          , program”and its future form of society That is why all of parties are happy

       !                                                                          smiling and planing formorewar and progress

    .         ,   This isn’t aid or charity It’s an investment thatwill deliver returns for everyone ” Joe

   7 .  Biden in G 27  2022 Jun :  7       The G Partnership for Global Infrastructure and Investment

       .    will help finance infrastructure projects in developing nations The leaders of the

   7       600     Group of Seven (G ) nations have pledged to raise $ bn in private and public

          funds over five years to finance infrastructure in developing countries
           “Developing countries often lack the essential infrastructure to help navigate global

..  ..          .    shocks That’s an economic and a security concern for all of us The United States

  200   ,         would mobilise $ bn in grants federal funds and private investment over five years

         ..  ,    to invest in projects in those countries that tackle global health gender equity and

 ..          digital infrastructure hundreds of billions of additional dollars could come from

  ,   ,   multilateral development banks development finance institutions sovereign wealth

  .     .     .      funds and others I want to be clear This isn’t aid or charity It’s an investment that will

   ,      7  deliver returns for everyone ” Joe Biden in G



        2000       More than detained in anti-mobilisation protests across Russia



04 10    2000            30 / “ more then people have been arrested at anti war protest in more than

    towns and cities” Reuter

 13 :  May Swiss

 drugs regulator

 Swissmedic

  had authorized

    the use of its

19 COVID-

  vaccine for

  6 children aged

 11 .to years

,  4           .. “JOHANNESBURG Aug (Reuters) - South Africa's health regulator reported on Thursday a

            link between the death of an individual and Johnson & Johnson's (J&J) .(JNJ N) 19 . COVID- vaccine

           The person presentedwith rare neurological disorder Guillain-Barre Syndrome soon after

https://www.reuters.com/companies/JNJ.N


    ,            , being given J&J's Janssen vaccine after which the personwas put on a ventilator and later died

                                                                                                                       senior scientists told a news conference”

  “Advances in    2   Biologically Applicable Graphene-Based DNanomaterials” 2022  2  Jun

pubmed

 

  Dr Tedros

 Adhanom

, Ghebreyesus

Director-

   General of the

  WorldHealth

 Organization

 (WHO)

 

 India's
 Chemicals

 and
 Fertilizers

 Minister
 Mansukh

, Mandaviya
   who is also

 Union
  Minister of

  Health and
 Family

,  Welfare
, , Delhi India

 15, 2022. July



  Minister of “               Chemicals and Fertilizers” and “ Health and FamilyWelfare” in the same
  !  !!   post and power What?

:          India “ Farmers break barricades as protests return to Indian capital”
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